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Model 1 

Choose the suitable synonym of the word underlined.

The young seagull was alone on his ledge. 

)shelf b) floor c) tree d) nest Ans: a)) 

2. As father and mother had come around calling to him shrilly.

a) gainly b) loudly c)showed d) chilly Ans b) 

his old brother catch his first herring and devour it. 3. 
a) favour b) cover c)eat d) shallow Ans:c) 

4 The sun was now ascending the sky. 
a) shining b) rising c)setting9 d) soared Ans:b) 

Now, there was not a single scrap of food left. 

slice 
5. 

b) rough c)metal d) stone Ans: a) 

6. His long gray legs stepping daintily. 
a) slowly b) hastily c)delicately d) angrily Ans:C) 
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He stepped slowly out to the brink of the ledge. 
7. 

Ans a) pink edge b) brlght c) finish 

8 His father was preening the feathers. 
a) modify Ans: d) showing 

b cleaning c) dreaming 

His mother had swooped upwards. 
9. 

Ans d) flew dived b) scaled c) swim 

10. They were beckoning to him. 
Ans d) waiting a) invitingg b) begging9 csignalling 

EXERCISE for SELF EVALUATION 

Choose the suitable synonym of the word underlined. 
1. He even gnawed at the dried pieces of eggshel. 

B) chewed d) flashed Ans: a) groaned c) gainedd 
2. His mother cackled too, and looked at him. 

Ans c) enjoyed d) smiled (a) Jaughed b) cried 

3. His family was screaming, praising him. 

d) peering9 Ans:( a) extolling b) cursing ( training 

He uttered a low cackle. 

b) aimed c)urged said Ans: a) ultimated 

Her wings were far shorter than his own. 

a)/smaller b) thinner c) longer d) drier Ans: 
6. He had been afraid to fly with them. 

b) admitted a) courage fear d) bold Ans: 
7. As he passed beneath her, he heard the swish of her wings. 

b) widening a) opening9 c)screaming a) Tustling Ans: 
He saw a vast green sea. 

b) last 
8 

a) short large d) big Ans: 
He could not rise exhausted by the strange exercise. 

b) strengthened 
9. 

a) stronged tired d) excited Ans 
10. Then a monstrous terror seized him. 

b)blocked c) released a)prevented 

d) caught Ans 
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0ose the appropriate synonyms of the word underlined. 

The real power of woman though realized earlier is currently projected to the world by the 
advancement of technology and media. 

a) performance b)victory progress d) retartion Ans :C) 

Currently, women's accomplishments are tremendous in many fields. 

a) development b) furtherance Ans :C) )achievement 
It is a 55 foot sailing vessel built indigenously in India. 

d) profession 

4innately b) importantly c)artificially d) scientifically Ans: a) 

It covered the expedition in five legs with stop- overs at four ports for replenishment of 

ration. 

a) rejecting b replacing c) recollecting d) returning Ans: b) 

Through their personal experiences, we really come to know their hardships. 

a) wealth b) health difficulty d) fortune Ans: C) 

How well were you acquainted with the sail boat.... 

familiar a) prepared b) planned d) selective Ans:C) 

.and training was needed in tactical aspects. 

b) military aystrategic c)civilian d) warfare Ans:a) 

Out of the thirty women who had applied, six of us were short listed. 
d) rejected )chosen b) appointed C) accepted Ans: a) 

They were apprehensive and supportive to 
b) Conscious C) anxious d) helpful Ans: c) 

a) alert 

based on the little survival skills we showcased. 

b) acquired c) absorbed adisplayed Ans:d) 
a) learnt 
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hoose the appropriate synonyms of the word underlined. 

Che crew was mentored by commander Dilip Donde. 

a) studied 
d) obeyed 

advised cordered 

that you don't have to say any auxiliary means of repuisio 

a)additional 
d) appropriate 

b) major c)significant 

You don't have to say any auciliary means of repulsion. 3. 

a) evenge b) response c) annoying d) disgusting 

grasped that completely. 

a) knew 6)) understood c) doubted d) suspected 

We have to be active and need to anticipate what could be there ahead. 

d) wait 
a)welcome 6)expect c) hope 

We were absolutely awestruck. 6. 
a) shocked bastonished C) amused d) amassed 

. the sea does not discriminate between genders. 

b) show ) differentiate d) compare a) destroy 

But to boost the morale in the country. 

b) strength c) morality d) belief aconfidence 
But to boost the morale in the country. 

b) encourage 
9. 

c)decrease d) demand a) develop 

10. Once the circumnavigating was over, we are going to show. 

b) circle c) fight d) training 
7a)) travel 
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Choose the appropriate synonym of the word underiineu
. We had reached a point where the load bifurcated. 

a) passed (b)y divided 
d) ended 

C)crossed 

Trying to revive old childhood memories may prove. 2 
a) revisit (brecollect c) forget d) convey 

3. The sun was soothing. 
acomforting b) consoling c) cooling d) beginning 

A The owner of the shop, now over sixty, a little rustic. 
a) urbane 

4 

b) simple C) arrogant Aaycountryside 
Because suddenly he stood up, stretched himself. 5 
a) spread b) checked c) shook d extended 

6 XWith eyes dilated began to recite a poem. 

(a) widened b) shortened c) narrowed d) closed 

7. With eyes dilated he began to recite a poem. 
a) recall b) forget c)remember d)say 

8. 
a) sharp 

Having an acute seps� of self- respect 

by strong c) long d) correKt 
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Having paid our bill and ascertained the location. . 
a) assessed b) found c) calculated confirmed Ans: d) 

His nerves seemed overwrought. 10. 
a) strained b) relaxed pset d) tense Ans:C 

FXERCISE for SELF EVALUATION 

hoose the appropriate synonym of the word underlined. 

A portion of a wall of the attic had crumbled down. 
Aproken b) destroyed c)created d) made Ans: 

The floor was strewn with twigs. 

spread a) spoiled b) spilled d) dirty Ans 

Aditya got on top of the packing case and pushed his hand inside the ventilator, thu 

upsetting a sparrow's nest. 

a) balancing b) breaking ) disturbing d) removing Ans: 

Though I was a little curious. 
beager a) interested c)lazy d) active Ans: 

Addressing us he said with a wink in his eyes. 

a) stare b) gaze c)close a) blink Ans: 

The spoilt child of affluent parents. 

6hich d) illiterate Ans: b) poor c) educated 

Why this sudden generosity? 

4 kindness 
clarge hardheartedness 

b) cruet 

d) ignorance Ans: 

Sasanka Sanyal was amazed. 
b) astonished a) shocked c)irritated d) annoyed Ans: 

Peering intently at Aditya, Sasanka Sanyal smiled. 

b) curiously angrily d) calmly Ans: a) eagerly 

. I couldn't help venting my anger on you. 

6)) displaying c) powering d) limiting Ans: a) controlling 
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l0ose the suitable synonym of the word underline 
iave you ever thought that your refrigerator can order stuff on its own? 

d) crush a) destroy Ahings c) process 

Well, anything which is below a predefined limit a) pre-planned d) fixed b) sudden c)adjustable 

Or below certain threshold can be self-ordered by the appllance. 
a) letter d) material b) object article 
Order for milk if it is about to be exhausted. 
a) wanted dD depleted b) worked c) tired 

Capable of self-ordering replacements when the current level falls below 
a certain threshold 

a) damaged b) orginal ) substitute d) fixed 

Managing entertainment and home appliances by voice commands or 
by swapping the finger is a reality now. 

a) hide p exchange d) break c)reject A 
India is a home to 2.7 crore people living with one or the other kind of disability (ay difficult to move freely 

c) difficult to buy easily 
b) difficult to learn freely 
d) difficult to sell easily An 

Unlike the developed world, India's disabled are deprived. 
a) supported C) denied c) encouraged d) selected An 
They continue to grapple with the challenges. 9 

deal 

But it would have been frustrating and difficult. 

b) disconnected c)confuse d) remember An 
10. 

a) joyful b) sad c) happy d) disappointing An 
EXERCISE for SELF EVALUATION 

Choose the suitable synonym of the word underlined. 

Studying was so difficult because l had to rely on someone 1 
. ) depend c)give a) send 

d) rejectt AnS Tf Some one has very imited movement, they can cont 
ol. controlled c)infinite a) unknown 

d) average Ans 
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she is amazing. 

fantastic b) ugly d) relaxed Ans 
c) disappointed 

He has fixed his gaze. 
a) close b) sleep (Jook d) blink AnS 

Tt has been mounted of his walker. 

a eplace b) undo c) fixed d) break An= 

David has 144 icons on the screen. 
a) circle 6ymbol c) graphical d) arithmetic Ans 

David first tried this access method. 
a) confuse 6)allow c)stop d) block Ans 

David will now use his Eco, to speak in complete sentences with correct syntax. 
a) program b) structure tode c)line An 

Comment socially using the language of his peers. 
aservant s co-workers c)leaders d) teachers Ans 

0. World renowned physicist Stephen Hawking is probably the best example. 
a) public b) notorious famous d) private An= 

Model: 2 
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Cnoose the appropriate synonym of the word underlined.

ted for school very late that morning and was in great dread of a scolaing 
An 

d) happiness a) fear 
b) expectation c) thought 

** Dut I had the stréngth to resist. and hurried off to school. 

a) accept 
Ar a) bppose 

b) ask c)listen 

* DUt I had the strength to resist. and hurried off to school. 

a) stayed 
AR d) pulled 

b))rushed c) slowed 

Usually when school began, there was a great bustIe 
a) calmness d) movement 

b) greatness (ccommotion 
Which could be heard out in the street, the opening and closing of desksr 

lessons repeated in unison, 
a) anger b) irritation c)pain d)harmony 
and the teacher's great ruler rapping on the table. 

a. nocking b. touching C. painting d. breaking 

You can imagine how I blushed and how frightened I was. 
d. embraced a. kicked b. gave C.embarrassed 

When I had got a little over my fright, did I see that our teacher had on his 

beautiful green coat, his frilled shirt, 

a. shoulder b.) fear C. happiness d. friend 

Besides, the whole school seemed so strange and solemn. 

b. events C. commotion d.) serious a. carelessness 

Hauser had brought an old primer, 

textbook b. picture C. painting d. newspaper 
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the same grave and aentle tone which he had used to me. 

a) trivial 

Choose the appropriate synonym of the word underlined 

d) light Ans= 
1. 

b) exited 
c)serious 

Ans What a thunderclap these words were to m 

7bshock 
2. d) insult 

c) pleasure 
a) noise 

YOu pretend to be Frenchmen, and yet you can neither speak 
nor 

write your own language?' 
3 

d. make Ans 
a act 

C. mould 
b. say 

On, the wretches; that was what they had put up at the town-hall 

a. friends 
(arogues Ans 

b. soldiers C. superiors 

ThatI should never see him again, made me forget all about his ruler 

and how cranky he was. 
5. 

a. happy 
d. friendship Ans: 

b. sad c)irritable 

6.It was my turn to recite. 
d. inform Ans: a. write narrate C. pass 

my heart beating, and not daring to look up. 

a bold b. frightened C. happy d. difficult Ans: 

We've alla great deal to reproach ourselves with." 

a. praise b. allow C. criticism d. invitation Ans 

When a people are enslaved, as long as they hoid fast to their language it is 9. 
as if they had the key to their prison. 

a. free b. killed C. caught a. Jmprisoned Ans 

10. I was amazed to see how well I understood it. 
a surprised b. joyous C. instigated d. important 

11. M. Hamel stood up, very pale, in his chair. It was so warm, so briaht! 

Ans 

a. laughter B.)whitish C. filed 
d. agitated Ans: 

12. bearing on with all his might, he wrote as large as he could-* "Vive La France a. weakness b. willingness C. strength 

a.interest Ans: Model :2 
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